Great Park will be one of the largest municipal parks in the country. Through careful planning and community engagement, it is on track to bring a wide variety of unique cultural and recreational opportunities to Irvine. Great Park has a rich history as the former Marine Corps Air Station El Toro and its 1,300 acres embrace recreation, competitive sports, cultural activities, and the natural environment. Over 500 acres of the park are built and operating, and in 2022, the City approved the Great Park Framework Plan to guide the next phase of development. The plan’s initial phase brings 300 acres of exciting new park amenities, including a world-class outdoor amphitheater, new cultural attractions, and expansive space dedicated to unprogrammed passive enjoyment. The next phase of Great Park draws on extensive community input to deliver an expanding array of new opportunities to secure the park’s place among the world’s greatest metropolitan parks.

**GREAT PARK CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK PLAN**

1. Botanical Gardens
2. Library
3. Veterans Memorial Garden
4. Grand Promenade
5. Great Meadow
6. North Lake
7. Central Lake
8. South Lake
9. Amphitheater
10. Full Circle Farm
11. Pedestrian/Bicycle Bridges
12. Bosque
13. Sports Complex
14. Cultural Terrace
15. Wild Rivers

View the Great Park Framework Plan at: [yourgreatpark.org](http://yourgreatpark.org)